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Fred L. Wilke 
Presents Jess Willard ■» “The Challenge of Chance

A BLOCK OF FACTS ABOUT “THE CHALLENGE OF CHANCE
1»

STOUY—A romance of tlie Mexican border. written bv Ros-
Somerville and showing Jess Willard as a hard riding cowboy who 
matches his wits and his strength against a band oi outlaws seen 
ing to despoil a beautiful girl of her fortune, 
irig •‘western" ever brought to the screen.

COST—A production put on at a cost in excess of $175,000. 
with every penny of it showing in the bigness of it and the 
siveness of its entertainment value.

DIRECTION— Produced by the master hand of Harry Revier, 
a man acknowledged on botli sides of the Atlantic as 
real great artists of tne motion picture world, 
lighting and artistic photographe.

CAST

HIC SCENES A real horse
tuai big stake race won by th<
the residents of Jaurez fearing the bandit Villa's approach; 
people in panic; 300 horsemen 
ard in the greatest light ever seen on the screen: 
horses and riders swimming tin 
suit of a speeding train;
Jaurez by Villa.

race, a reproduction of an t 
Exterminator the night flight of

3.0 00
in simultaneous action; Jess Wilt 

a herd of rac> 
Rio Claude; fifty cowboys in p u 

nsational kidnapping scene: attack oq

ne of the 
A triumph ofThe fastest mo.-

An aggregation or real artists.
Pretty appearing a> the main support of the star in 
includes such other well-known players 
Meter and Dee Hill.

with beautiful \rline 
a cast that 

as A1 Hart. Harry Vanmas-

Rex Theatre, Monday and Tuesday, June 28 and 29. 0 and 35 cents.
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Townley League Being Pounded 
to Death in State of North Dakota

0R0FIN0-FRASER MAIL ROUTE Stop Payment of 

Highway Claims

The contract for the mail route! 
between Orotino 
been let to Harry W. <’a 

! lino.

ha siii 1
•and Eraser has 

> of Oro- i 
week service will h 

. established on July 3 This 
I will he a
1 people at both ends of the 

will establish
; Hons and will lie an aid to tray el | CLAIMS AGAINST OROFINO IQH- 
I between the railroad and the 

Eraser section, who 
’ able to travel by stage.

is thus being supplied.

Its beauty
description.

some time in France) 
j where sin* entertained the A. E. F. ! 

On the second day the music

Mi: *•
route

great convenience to the) 
route. It ' 

closer business rela-
t;M. P. Johnson of Tolley, North

R0GRAAM IS FULL OF GOOD Oi rr.ished hv the New York Artist’s ! Dakota, one of the three men who
Trio, composed of a high-class pian (started the Nonpartisan league, an ) Frazier 

I ist, a violinist and a soprano solo- ! who is a practical farmer, denounce 
list, tlie former two ’ of which sav. I Townley and his gang of grafters 

overseas. This

• as
power has become a Czar, 

is only a- rubber 
Carpetbagger 
imported and pinned in I 

The state

Governor 
stamp for 

theoristsMUSICAL FEATURES AND IN

TERESTING SPEAKERS

People 
ill bel

Townley. 
n have been

company of|no uncertain terms, and below w* important positions, 
performers made an extraordinary ! ‘Wote from an open let*or to tin- ’ Hustriai commission,
impression on the audience if on? j press written by Mr. John <•• •: consists of tlie governor,

the amount of aplausr "The Non-partisan league was of agriculture and labor, 
for given and by the number of times started early in lf>15 at my borne, ted officials,

is so that they were obliged to respond A. E- Bowen. D. P. Richard on and bers being appointed.
Mr. Patton, the pianist, I discussed a plan for organizing a "I bis commission lias almost un-! „lpn,i n ,ri 

recently resigned the director- movement among farmers to over- limited control of public funds, has! JIll,oneo 
It would take a long stretch of the ship of music in a great church in throw the political machine that tlie right of eminent domain
imagination to say that when you New York to take up Chautauqua then ruled North Dakota and ob- the right to buy, sell and

v. seen one Chautauqua you have work during the summer, as a tain legislation that was needed by property for business uses by the
)seen them all. It certainly does not nianist he certainly ranks with the the farmers. We wanted a system state. With this power in the hand !
appi;. to the entertainments given in best in tlie country. He played only of terminal elevators owned by the, of inexperienced theorists
Orotino during 
years. They have 
good, but the

WAY CONTINUED WHILE JN» 

DER INJUNCTION

of the
( service A long-felt j, 1,1 " j need

instance.for I
secretary 

elec- 1
tlie other three mem- ;

[ There are Chautauqua* and Chau- may judge b 
jjjuquas. We have hud them 
•ears. lint the epithet that 
requently applied to the circus does. to encores, 
ot lit the case of the Chautauqua. : has

CHOATE FOR REPRESENTATIVE Objection to the payin'* 6 of 
Fred Choate, ex-commissioner of claims against the Ot offne, Hi-Sway 

county. Is favorably District, by E. V. Beck receiv r for 
for state representative the district, which was recent - <!•-,- 

•n tlie republican ticket and lias solved by an order 
been filed as a nominee to be voted court, have 
for in tlie primary August 3.

quulii led

! Clearwater

>f tlie diltrirf 
been made tills w oek 

Mr. in a complaint now on file lu th** 
for office of the clerk of the court. Ob-

and
lease

Choate is eminently
tlie fii »bis important position and is de- ‘ jeetion is taken to the payment of

the past several the highest class of classical music, state or by co-operative companies ish of state industries is not hard to nV Yh'f’ vltH'T 9UPP!j,t of a„ '"ajority claims for supplies, services
all been very It is no exaggeration to say that j We wanted laws tha t would assist guess. ' °* r!~ re8a! dless of politics, ed, expenses incurred and ma: iritis

performances this lie “took the house down.” But in the beterment of marketing con-1 “Taxes have increased from 50 to --------------------------■ furnished by or on behalf oi the
year are just a trifle better than the same truth applies to each of ditions. 200 per cent. The league is start- CHITTICW NIYTTCF I ,1?, HiRhway district since the
those given in former years, which the three performers. Miss Reese. “I was then president or the ing all sorts of co-operative enter- ,k„i - 11 ’ "ay or Apr11 19,9
is a sign that the managers of the the violinist, showed better judg- : North DaJcota Equity Society. At prises in addition to the state In- i,nv‘ uvtenitnri t ti >aU|au" I T,u> reason for the objections, an
Chautauqua association are learning; ment in her selection of musical j the state equity convention in Bis- ; dust ries. Stock in these is sold to chm-che tm. fn„,' ,, . . , , !8et fo,'t *' In the complaint, is based
some things from their wide exper- numbers than is usually shown by ! mark in 1915. the league plan for- league members and notes given in for „ L, ,ÎTu,?i , ,nt uPon the fact that tlie district court

receiving, artists of Iter class. Every tprofes- ' muiated in my home was indorsed, payment. These notes are are then ! next Snnriav ti”1' s,‘rv,ce granted a temporary injunction on
sional violinist that this writer has Mr. Bowen was engaged as an or- handled through the farmers’ banks |„,pn . TÎ' £?. .?, r, ,*? ,he above date, and later a permit-

Some people believing in the old ever heard seems to have put in all j ganizer. organized by the league. The whole ! churches and Rev r l rinff!.?*,!, ,1Pnt ,n.Hinction, restraining the
maxim that the best always comes : htK enel‘Ky in a strained effort to i "In April A. C. Townley saw the thing is a sample of high finance ! pastor of the Methodist‘cbm-rh his Pon'mlHHtnnPVfL J w Blake. Julian
last, seem to have waited to attend Perfo™ a musical acrobatic stunt, possibility of the league plan and that some day will come down with )een requested to nreenh th,. 1 Robs'\n , and Patrick Orlflln of
toward the latter part of the pro-i M,ss Reese to “ave studiously induced Bowen to follow him. No 'a crash. His topie wUl be •What IT,™ îhe h*Khway from *“ter-
gram This clearly was a mistak- avolded this fatal blunder, for she organization had been formed and "In spite of the failure of many The Chautauqua ’ musicians «t inR 1,1,0 ‘’ontracts or in any lets
en notion Even one X häw seen , Played only selections containing ! it was easy for Townley to assume of theleague schemes Townley re- to aonear on SuXv ^ ernnn : whereby the indebtedness of the
many similar ente'rtainmente^would exQ"lsite harmony. eJtarge He raised the dues from ; tains power over the league and j “ited u,'’Ornish î^dT™ n ” t
find it difficult to determine which; Miss Cummings, the sprano so- î-a0 to $6 a yeai, then to $8. put ; control of affairs in North Dakota i the music held by reason of the injunction
number Is the best Every nerson I lotst. Is a woman whose voice has organizers at work and soon had an through control of the press. The | ' ' ith.a.t.a11 rlal,T,s against the district
who has taken part in the ' program ! an unusual mellowness that is organization of which he was the power to appoint one or more offlc- ' w-hloh were created after the 15th
so far has been an artist of the, pleasing to the ear. She also avoid- head- t ^ , ial Papers in each county gives the "THE RIGHT OF WAY" ?! , ,nl9i wUJhout autl,or:
highest class. Each is a genius in ed vocal gymnastks and rendered „At this stage there was practi- governor this control. "Out of my sight! you’re as gull- ?f,Uw„and Jn, contravention of
his vocation. songs of the highest quality of mu- ca,L n0 opposition to the league. A league press bureau has been | ty as hell!” These were the con- *be nlunK,lnn °» ,,le eouit.

The first musical number on the slcal charnl- ,Its Pr°Kamaie was moderate and organized with funds raised by sell- ; temptous words the attorney shot at i Objection is taken to claims to
Program for Sam GrathweU was the first man > Xcb^Xe ! 'Z'TL °ufÄ Ä, ^  ̂ °l 5 ! ST» '“Z
St'« ttiorough lyC°traîned tol vas^Uing ^"’^Your^^Hoodoo?” »'«‘cognized as fair and just. Bust-, inion for the league papers. Se^a which the^strlct ' ac»^-
“ wo*. fcBhh,yonetrfsna; Born In th/sluf of the city, and Äy In ! the ^

Srm£°Xre°"U8ir\ 'nStr’,d èd €ihXntidVoilt^berErm c°,,,,-°1 the rmpm?taicain utopianfstn. * The^Iea^.e JTÂinT^u^ilteXS^ ^ rende," d "and expe^^incurXIor

Kr ^tÇ ÄÄ-r: -x-ïlk^Mlw ma“e- rer „ j i r? i . ii.,,? r, As now proposed it means commun more money from the farmers in ..ipture "The Riebt of wiv " from I were unnecessary by reason of the
exhibition n^liorYvm ^ave a fine succeeded in graduating from Stan- u ownerehip 0f practically every- that state is concerned. The funds «ir Gilbert Parker’s -reat novel lajunrtion. These latter claims are 
artist 0« the a partrn f°r,d univfr;s)ty- New.he on the thini? Many o{ these state pro- to finance the movement are now Bert Lvfel, is the star- Bert Dvle 1 ^ «alary of the secretary, ofilce
the hannv fnei.itv lecJure Platform' telling othere as, iects are impractical and have had coining from other states. The way at his 'i,e8t g-ee the uictllre t''lv 1 rent and light, attorney's salary
high class* nrtt«»1^' ,?Lb tns both a unfortunate as him.elf how tc ot- the effect of driving capital from to stop the league is to show the pnd 3 at the Rex Theatre ' ‘ and commissioners’ expenses. Par-
ïii . “ ,Lrt,Sî, W“b...cr^n, and ?rcome ,th.?lr h?00?? • ,_Thr.„. Ms : the state. fanners in these other states exactly Pnd 3 at 'he RPX Theat,e’ j ticular objection is taken to these
There is nn o l,nusPal charm, is especially valuable for boys and; “Changes have been made in the what the league is doing in North) in the complaint. A list of same
fêtions Her resit °" " her rec,‘ YounK state government, election officials Dakota, how it has failed there IMPROVES STORF follows;
intnrei te Ï read,PRH fre Perfectly Mr. Orathwell bears the sobriquet belng n,ade appointive until the and what the end will be there and mrtlUVES SIUKt
nnent î °i ”eir' Is most elo- of "Peptimist. His own definition gOVernor through his appointive ! elsewhere.”Dewiston Banner,
quent in simply being herself. of the word is that a peptimist is ^ * 1

Miss Bargelt has a personality of an optimist in action. His defini-1 
unusual charm. She can portrav tion of a hoodoo was that it is 
a beautiful landscape in less time (Continued on last page)

••rider

ienee, and the public is 
the benefit.

1

ials and services rendered. The rc-

'(
W. R Affleck is this week making I. R. Crow rent and salary for May 

notable improvements in the inter- June, July, August. September. Oc~ 
■ ■ • —î— inr of his drug store by calsomining tober, November and December.

_ , , , r , , .r . the walls. He is getting readv to 1919. and January, February, March
OROFINO BOOSTERS MEET j co nmerciai ciub. It is hoped that receive the great trade that is hound and April 1920, at $75 per month,

enthusiastic mass meeting: . s committee will be able to de- ! to follow his recent announcement I. R. Crow printing, Apr. 20, 1020
was held in the Orotino club rooms a feasible plan for the co-oper- to the etfect that talking machines *16.45. Total $916.45.
on Wednesday evening, when quite a,*on between tlie two organizations are g01)d substitutes for wives. In Orangeville Eeleetric Light &
a number of business men were pre- ne personnel or the committee is ) fact they have one advantage over Power Co.. June 1, '19. lieht $46.60
sent. Two forward movements came as follows: C. H. Ede. F. A Jones ! 
up for discussion. The first was the ' and Rpv- J- A. Hoffman. In order)
matter of securing from the North- to insure the success of tne new. w^en the incurables among the June 1, 1919, J. Blak*. expenses
ern Pacific railway more sidetrack- ';lo„v.eT',ieT|t' Jt,.’Ras P,roP°fed that « bachelors get this fact into their ! $55.26.
age. which is very much needed at oclork dinner be given in one ■ heads they will make a grand rush January 2, 1920, S. C. Tannahill.
this time because of the increased tl,e local hotels twice a month. for b4s phonograph department. legal services during 1919. $1100.
business originating in Oroflno. Ac- ,1,e d,nner ,0 ^ followed with a I
cording to preliminary estimates, discussion of all matters of civic 
several hundred cars of lumber and Improvement that may come up fori 
other commodities will be shipped consideration, 
out of Oroftno this fall. The present 
trackage is Inadequate for the hand- ! 
ling of this volume of business.

An

* Ehrhardt Env. Co., bond d.I. W.a wife- you can shut them off when 
you want to. Affleck thinks that Blake, $25.What Thrift Is

I am peace of mind..

I ant stored-up contentment.

I am freedom from worry and fear.

I am discipline in youth and reet in 
old age.

I contribute to health, elficiency and 
confidence.

I am the enemy of the "rainy day" 
dread, the foe of want.

I put people in a position to take 
advantage of tlielr opportunities.

I am belter thun a health resort, 
and more soothing than a needed 
vacation.

I mean better opportunities for your 
children, and a position of re
spect in your community.

I uni u builder of civilization, and
\ t sustain and preoerye the best 

Interests of a nation.

I increase the confidence of young 
men. and enable them to mount 
on the ladder of success.—Selected

WOULD ESTABLISH EXCHANGE
The following item regarding a Facts—Not Mere Figuresnew telephone system in Clearwater 

The meeting was called to order county was clipped from last Mon- 
by C. D. MncEnehron, president of,day's Spokesman-Review, and will 
the Oroflno club. On motion, the 
chairman appointed three commit
tees as follows: The first committee 
composed of W. B. Kinne, C. D. Mao 
Eachron, J. M. Molloy and Rev. J.
A. Hoffman. Is to draw up resolu
tions to be presented to the officials 
of the railroad company relative to 
the additional trackage. These res
ol,itions are to be submitted to the 
Lewiston commercial club for their p. h. Judd of Fraser and attorney

Wm. J. Hannah of Oroflno. This 
Action was also taken to send | committee is authorized to begin 

delegates to the godd fellowship work at once in assembling mater-1 
meeting to be held at Lewiston on : ial and supplies for installing an ex-1 
June 29. an invitation having been j change in Oroflno. and taking all1 
received from the Lewiston club. | necessary preliminary steps to make 
The chairman appointed John Olid, a reality of this movement, which 
A. M. Case and T. F. Edwards as i has been contemplated for three or 
a committee to arrange for proper four years.
representation from Oroflno at that “The Clearwater Telephone corn- 
meeting. pany, known locally ns the Snyder

A matter of probably much more) system, has been in operation for 1ft I 
Importance for the future was pro- years or more and covers the county 
posed when the suggestion was quite thoroughly by reason of hav- 
made that the Oroflno commercial ing had a traffic arrangement with 

I club and the Oroflno club be reor- the
I ganized for the purpose of doing co- reached Oroftno through the Snyder 
j operative work along the lines of central exchange.
I civic improvement
; by uniting the two organizations it and the Russell-Rldge 

will be possible to work more effec- Mutual company, 
tlvely. The details of such co-oper- list of upward of 2ftft members, are 
ation could not be worked out at the prime movers in the proceedings 

The chair- ' of yesterday, but have the assurance

Do you know that at the age of 4 5—87 per cent of men meet 
with financial reverses, and lose their entire accumulation?

Do you know that at the age of 50—93 per cent of men have 
lost all by this age.

be of Interest to our readers.
"Oroflno. Idaho. June 20.—The 

matter of establishing a competitive 
telephone system In Oroftno assumed 
definite form yesterday at a public 
meeting of farmers from the Fraser 
country and Otlbert-Russell section ( 
held here during the afternoon, by 
electing a committee composed of W. 
H. Phar of Gilbert. State Senator

And do you know that at the age of 60—96 per cent of men 
are now dependent upon their daily earnings, or on their children 
for support?

Ij

AND WHY THIS PECENTAGE SO LARGEendorsement.

This we dare not say. but we do know that there is no rea
son for any man not being self-supporting at the age of sixty, be
cause some time during life EVERY MAN can save ten dollars 
a week for ten years, and this amount deposited in a savings ac
count will amount to $6396.40. That’s a lot of money to accum
ulate by small weekly saving and ten years is but a short period 
of a man’s earning period.

Investigate our savings department and lay away just a small 
portion of your income for a protective fund. Your interest will 
be compounded every six months.GET ONE OF OUR HOME BANKS 

TO BE USED FOR SAVINGS !:j
mutual farmer lines, which

FIDELITY STATE BANK
OROFINO, IDAHO ;

It is felt that "The Fraser Telephone company !
Cooperative 

Jth a combinedBANK OF OROFINO Member American and Idaho Bankers Association.

GEO. H. WATRKMAN. PRESIDENT 
DK. J. M FAIRLY. VICE PRESIDENT

tBENJ. R SCHMID. oAsHIER 
E. J. PHILLIPS. ASST. CASHIEROROFINO, IDAHO Wednesday's meeting, 

man therefore appointed a commit- that other farmer lines will cooper 
tee to confer with the officers of the i ate in the plan.”
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